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Solar One: Who We Are

Solar One is an NYC 
environmental education non-
profit established in 2004 with 
the belief that all New Yorkers 
can help overcome our 
environmental challenges.



The Status of Solar in NYC

Solar costs have declined dramatically 
in recent decades. …but New Yorkers still face barriers

• Construction red tape
• System complexity for multi-

family buildings
• Dense urban environment 



Here Comes Solar is an initiative of nonprofit Solar One. We provide technical assistance
to building owners to make adopting solar simple and affordable:

Consumer advocacy during installation

Solar installer selection assistance

Financing and incentive consultation 

Knowledge building

Site evaluation and solar design

Here Comes Solar



Our Clients
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Solar One’s programs are built upon strategic partnerships with mission-aligned organizations. We partner with affordable housing providers, workforce development agencies, social enterprises and community-based organizations across the five boroughs of NYC and beyond. We provide technical expertise to our partners, complimenting and leveraging their strengths to advance our shared goals:Hard-skills training for workforce partners so they can focus on their core competencies, including: recruitment, student counseling, job readiness training, resume building and interview preparation, and job placement. Solar technical assistance for affordable housing providers and community groups, enabling high-impact solar projects that leverage partners’ real estate, community organizing and local expertise.



The Importance of Solar for NYC

• Buildings account for 70% of NYC’s greenhouse gas emissions

• NYC’s Climate Mobilization Act put a price on carbon and requires 

solar on new construction projects

• Solar benefits NYC’s old, constrained grid

• Solar power reduces building operating expenses

• Solar is a fast-growing sector putting New Yorkers to work



Solar Technology



How Solar Works

Image Credit: Solar Naturally
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• A solar energy system’s capacity is the amount of power that the system would 
produce in ideal conditions.

• Solar energy systems are measured in Watts, just like lightbulbs.

• Multifamily solar arrays in NYC are typically 15,000-50,000 Watts each, or 15-50 
kilowatts.

Measuring Solar Capacity



• Over time, solar installations produce energy, measured in kilowatt hours.

• We pay for each kilowatt hour of electricity that we consume. 

• Producing a kilowatt hour of solar energy can offset the need to purchase a 
kilowatt hour from the utility.

Measuring Solar Energy



Solar Panels

 25+ year operating life

 Low maintenance

 Require direct sunlight

 Grid-connected (no backup 
power without batteries)
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Inverters convert solar electricity from direct current (DC) into alternating current 
(AC), which is the form of power that is distributed by Con Edison and used in NYC 
buildings.

String Inverters Micro-Inverters

Inverters



There are two primary methods for mounting solar panels on roofs in New York City. 
Both are perfectly acceptable and, with proper workmanship, will not impact roof 
integrity.

Ballasted Mechanically Integrated

Mounting Systems



Types of Solar Installations

Ballasted Array

• Low profile
• No roof penetrations
• Cheaper and easier

Planar Array

• Mechanically Integrated
• More solar production
• Best for space-constrained 

roofs

Canopy Array

• Raised 9’ high
• Can cover entire roof area 

with room below
• Most expensive option
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Determining Solar Viability

What makes a building a strong candidate for solar? 

Direct sunlight (southern exposure)

Roof with open area and minimal obstructions (vents, 
skylights, HVAC)

New roof (long life ahead of it)
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Questions?

Image Credit: “Rise Up” by Parrot
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Saving Money with Solar



Solar Costs
Solar costs are typically presented in dollar per watt-DC ($/Watt-DC). Pricing is 
influenced by system size and complexity:

Price per watt increases because…
• Smaller system
• Mechanically integrated system
• Taller buildings (>7 stories)
• Creative system designs (e.g. canopy/pergola array)

Price per watt decreases because…
• Larger system
• Ballasted installation
• Bulk procurement

Presenter
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Soft costs can add up to 64% of total costLarger systems have lower per unit costs, while smaller systems have higher per unit costs because of the fixed costs associated with design, permitting and installation.Ballasted installations tend to have lower per unit costs due to reduced labor and roofing costs vs mechanically integrated systems.Highrise installations tend to have higher per unit costs due to the added complexity, engineering and labor vs lowrise installations.



Pre-incentive cost for a typical 30 kilowatt-DC multifamily installation in NYC:

Total Price = 30,000 Watts-DC X $4.00/Watt-DC = $120,000

NYC Average Solar Costs

Turnkey pricing for all NYC solar projects that applied for NYSERDA incentives from January 1, 2019 through 
March 31, 2020. Source: New York State Energy Research and Development Authority, May 8, 2020.



Solar Economics

Utility Bill 
Savings

Tax Bill Savings

Solar saves New Yorkers money two ways:



Tax Bill Savings & Incentives

Total System Cost Upfront Payment After  Tax Credits Post-Incentive Cost

NY-Sun Incentive (15-30%)

Investment Tax Credit (26%*)

NYC Property Tax Abatement
(20%)

Net Cost

*ITC is scheduled to decline to 22% next year and 10% in 2022. 
Solar is also eligible for accelerated depreciation, including 100% year one bonus depreciation at the federal level, and 
solar technology is eligible for Low Income Housing Tax Credits for affordable housing, which can be combined with the 
ITC for compelling economics.
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Solar Savings

Including tax credits Excluding tax credits
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Location Bronx, NY

Project Type Retrofit

Prevailing Wage? No

Solar System Size 120 kW-DC

Price ($/Watt-DC) $2.90

Payback Period 4 years

Internal Rate of 
Return

17%

Lifetime Net Savings $558,000

Installation Method Ballasted

• Solar energy is offsetting owner-paid 
electricity costs for each building

Example Solar Project Economics



Example Solar Project Economics



Financing options can make solar economically viable for most buildings that have 
suitable roofs for solar.

Solar Financing Options

How can I pay for 
solar?

Cash Purchase      
(Own System)

Reserves

Loan

Buy Energy (Third-
Party Owned)

Power Purchase 
Agreement (PPA)

Community Solar
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Ownership generally provides the greatest long-term financial savings, especially if 
the owner can benefit from the available tax incentives.

How can I pay for 
solar?

Cash Purchase      
(Own System)

Reserves

Loan

Solar Financing – Cash Purchase



How can I pay for 
solar?

Buy Energy (Third-
Party Owned)

Power Purchase 
Agreement (PPA)

Community Solar

Third-party ownership is a good option if you want to benefit from solar without the 
upfront cost. It is often preferred when an owner can’t directly benefit from tax 
credits (e.g. non-profits and real estate investment trusts).

Solar Financing – Third-Party Ownership
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Questions?

Solar for Property 
Managers

• Wednesday, May 27, 9:00-
10:30 AM

www.herecomessolar.nyc/free-online-workshops/

Also: 

http://www.herecomessolar.nyc/free-online-workshops/


Considerations for Owners
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Solar Strategies

• In addition to direct tax and utility bill savings, what are some other benefits 
of installing solar?

• How will solar benefit me in terms of compliance with Local Law 97?

• I’m not making capital improvements to my rental properties right now due 
to New York’s recent rent regulations and the financial situation. Why should 
I even consider solar?
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Project Timing

• When is the right time to proceed with a solar project? What 
are the risks of moving ahead now and what are the risks of 
waiting?

• I have schedule roof replacement; should I proceed with solar 
at the same time, or wait until the roof is complete?
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Contracting and Project Management

• Who from the building or management company is reviewing the solar 
installation contract?

• What are the building’s requirements regarding methods of site 
access, work hours, and final solar design approval?

• Who from the building or management company is overseeing the 
solar project from contractor selection through completion? 
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Operation and Maintenance

• What are the solar company’s contractual obligations to the 
building regarding the solar energy system’s performance?

• Who will have access to the solar performance 
monitoring system, and how often will someone 
from the building review solar production?

• What is the procedure for reporting any potential 
performance issues to the solar company?
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Consumer advocacy during installation

Solar installer selection assistance

Financing and incentive consultation 

Knowledge building

Site evaluation and solar design

Here Comes Solar Model



1. Share address and recent owner-paid electric bill

Here Comes Solar Model



2. Free remote solar assessment, savings estimate, and 
consultation

Solar Potential
Incentive Eligibility
Financing Options

Here Comes Solar Model



3. Onsite assessment

Here Comes Solar Model



4. Solicit bids from contractors, support client through installation

Here Comes Solar Model



5. Generate clean, affordable solar energy!

Here Comes Solar Model



Thank you for 
joining us!
Contact us for a free solar consultation: 

Marigo Farr, marigo@solar1.org
Noah Ginsburg, noah@solar1.org
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